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CSCI Consulting Awarded Mentor-Protégé Program  
Partnering with Hewlett Packard Enterprise through the Department of Defense 

 
Indianapolis, Indiana (18 January 2016) 
CSCI Consulting, an award-winning woman-owned consulting firm, in partnership with Hewlett 
Packard Enterprise (HPE) has been approved for participation in the United States Department of 
Defense’s Mentor-Protégé Program. Effective 28 September 2015, this partnership will be for a 
three (3)-year period, with HPE serving as mentor and CSCI Consulting serving as protégé.  

Through this Mentor-Protégé Program, HPE will be able to coach CSCI Consulting in targeted 
business areas in order to improve its capabilities to compete on an expanded scale in the Federal 
contracting market. The strategic partnership will serve as a catalyst for CSCI Consulting’s 
continued success as a small business by providing guidance, training, and certifications to 
enhance its company infrastructure. The Department of Defense Mentor-Protégé Program is 
considered extremely dynamic and beneficial for small business development, and HPE has 
received multiple Federal Government awards for the success of their Mentor-Protégé 
partnerships.  

"CSCI is thrilled to receive the Mentor-Protégé award with HPE through the Army,” said Michele 
Meyer, President of CSCI Consulting. “As a growing small business, this award comes at a perfect 
time, since we are looking towards our future after graduation from the 8(a) program. The Mentor-
Protégé partnership will provide us with both invaluable coaching from HPE and increased 
visibility within the Army community." 
 
About CSCI Consulting 
Founded in 2002, CSCI Consulting is a nationally recognized and established woman-owned 
consulting firm specializing in financial management and information technology solutions for 
federal, state, and commercial clients nationwide. Headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana next to 
the third-largest federal building, the Major General Emmett J. Bean Federal Center, CSCI 
Consulting employs talented associates in collaborative roles with customers across the country. 
We are consistently recognized for our high customer satisfaction by focusing on the best value 
for our clients. Our customers engage our services based on our ability to quickly mobilize skilled 
professional resources, form adaptable project teams that meet aggressive timelines, and our 
commitment to rapidly respond to changing requirements and organizational shifts. To learn more, 
please visit our website at www.csciconsulting.com. 
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